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-""A1. ice, Colo. May 17',1912.'

Mt:. James·N!. McClave,
-~ <;:j. Ide..l Bldg.,

Denver.
Dear Sir:-

I had the missfortune to have my house robbed some time
ago and they had plenty of time and went thrOugh my papers and we
found things scattered over the floor many deep, in the mix up I have
not been able to get my hands on my batch of shipping receipts from
the property but I wiLl get you copies of them when I go to Idaho
springs and will send them to you.

My crude ora runs from $2.00 to $600.00 per ton,the are shows

from a streak to several feet in wi~th where it has been opened on the

mountain.
I.The or-e is a straight Iron Sulphide carrying very little

silver,not very high in copper but seeming to predominate in gold.
This is the N.E. and S.W. leads. The are becomes refractdry not
fal1,.,fromthe surface, the quartz is hard the silica percentage geoerally
runs high, the values are in the iron. When the ore is free,as it

is near the surface,it amalgimates very freely. It concentrates very

freely when it is crushed.
I have never had metallurgical tests.
The property is not in good shape to show its values, it being

"a private concern and hat having in mind anything but working and de-
velopeing for ourselves we did not do work to show off the are shoots,
but merely proved up the existance of the leads and tha apex of the
are bodies ,then we abandoned all of the upper or surface work and
started a tunnel at the bottom of the mountain ..to open up the propEjrty
in a systematic manner and to get rid of the surface water as we are
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on the east slope of James Ileak with a snow glacier a mile long and
\

with several very large snow bodies which pile up every winter making

the water problem a serious one. The porphyry dikes are or act as

immence water courses which carry a flood of water into the workings

when the snow starts in the spring. There is a seven (7) acre lake

on top of the property which, I do not doubt, add s to the wat.e r volume in

the leuds,so a tunnel seemed to be the only practical mode at handling

so large a group.

This spring has been a very proliric one for snow so I ao

think you could see anything of the surface until about the Ls t , of

,July. You are more tham welcome to come up at any time and see what

you can, and get the lay of the land in your mind anet s I ze up what is

here so you could look it over later in the season when the snow goes

off.

I have no great amount of are in sight or opened up that can

be measured at this time. I did not develope with the intention o~ a

sale so did not try to open are for show as most men do, but merely drove

my main tunnel to get into my are zone after proving up the leads on

the surface and the quality of the are. I ~ now in the zone of my

Leads with the tunnel having cut two of my leads. I have an are shoot

opened on one and have only driven about 20 feet on the other and have,

not gotten to the ore on it. I cut leads about every seventy'five

feet from now on with the tunnel,and I think the tunnel courses so it

will be either on or very close to the zone where the are will build on

the leads being just north of the Porphyry dikes,the leads shOWare on

the surface both N. and S. of the porphyry.

Ask all you can th ink of lind I will do the be st I can for you.
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